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The Epistle

Taming the Tongue
James 3: 3-5: If we put bits into the mouths of horses
to make them obey us, we guide their whole bodies. Or look
at ships: though they are so large that it takes strong winds
to drive them, yet they are guided by a very small rudder
wherever the will of the pilot directs. So also the tongue is a
small member, yet it boasts of great exploits.
How great a forest is set ablaze by a small fire! And the
tongue is a fire.

Does your tongue control your life?
• Do you see the harm that it inflicts?
• Do you find yourself constantly trying to undo the
damage caused by a thoughtless remark or comment?
• Do you attempt to bite your tongue, holding it back
from its tendency to run away with flippancy and
malice?
• What can you do to bring your tongue into better
control?
• What bridle is available to you?
• Is it possible to tame the tongue?

Can you list all the traits
of a”bad tongue”?
• Did you include the following examples: gossiping,
putting others down, bragging, false teaching,
exaggerating, complaining, and lying.
• How about whining, crying, feeling sorry for yourself,
bigotry, hate, malice, boasting, distortion, spite, pride,
and swearing?
• Does this illustrate the degree in which the tongue is
directly connected with sin?

• Can you see if you are able to speak of mercy, love, joy,
happiness, truth, goodness, sincerity, and gentleness; if
you allow traits such as these to dominate your speech
then you have turned the rudder of your life into the
path of God’s righteousness.
• Is your tongue the gauge of your growth in
Christlikeness?
St. Luke’s family, one of the most important attributes
of the book of James is that he is providing us with
elementary skills and tools in order to be able to live
a life of faith. James convicts us to realize that our
relationship with Christ should mean something.
Yes, we are forgiven for our sins through the cross
and our faith in Christ, however, the results of our
salvation and our faith should be a changed heart. James
teaches that what we say is a direct reflection of our
inner life. He vividly paints a picture that illustrates how
damaging and evil the tongue can be.
He brings the truth of his claim directly into our own
living rooms and provides us with real-life examples. He
ends his lesson with the statement “this ought not to be
so” in order that we can come to the realization that there
are things we can do to allow Christ in our heart. When
we do, we take control of the rudder and steer our lives
into the path that God wants us to follow.
Faithfully,
Jim

Sewing, Crafts, and Art Therapy
We are thrilled to announce the creation of a
designated space for sewing, crafts, and art therapy
in Room 103 of the Christian Life Center. Classes
are open to all.
Sit & Sew will meet on Mondays from 9 a.m. until
2 p.m. and on Wednesdays from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m.
plus the already scheduled Saturdays. On Mondays
from 3:30 p.m. until 5:30 p.m., classes will be offered
for children. We will work on Community Service
projects like pillows for the homeless, pillowcases for
St. Jude, and preemie baby gowns. Donations to St.
Luke’s to help with expenses are appreciated.

The Prayer Shawl Ministry will meet on
Wednesdays from 4 p.m. until 6 p.m. knitting and
crocheting prayer shawls. Come and brush up on
your skills or learn a new one.
Craft Ladies will meet on Thursdays from noon
until 4 p.m. to create jewelry and other small items
to sell to raise funds for the Food Ministries.
Art Therapy classes will meet on Saturdays from
3:00 until 5:30 p.m.
For questions, please contact Pat Anderson at
489-3757.

Group Exercise Classes at St. Luke’s
DAY
Mondays

TIME
9 a.m.

CLASS
Classic Silver Sneakers

ROOM
Gym

INSTRUCTOR
April Carpenter

Tuesdays

9 a.m.
10 a.m.

Silver Sneakers yoga
Tai Chi for Health and Relaxation

Gym
Room 100

April Carpenter
Michael Coplon

Gym
Room 100
Church Parlor
Gym

April Carpenter
Cedalhia Stand
Ann Bowsher
Michael Coplon

Gym

April Carpenter

Gym

Michael Coplon

Wednesdays

9 a.m.
Silver Sneakers Circuit
12 noon
Power Yoga/Pilates (New)
5:15-6:25 p.m.
Yoga
6 p.m.
*Self Defense (Sept. 25-Oct. 30)
			
Thursdays
9 a.m.
Classic Silver Sneakers
10 a.m.
Tai Chi Chuan for Robust &
		
Super Self-Defense (New)

Regardless of how old you are, having an exercise
routine brings a ton of health benefits.
Did you know that having a sedentary lifestyle does
nothing but create future health issues? Studies have
shown that people who exercise regularly between three
and five times per week at a low to moderate intensity
level lower their risk for heart disease.
FAITH, FITNESS, FUN! Join us for group exercise.
Our goal is to provide fitness opportunities in an
environment where faith overflows, along with fun
scattered throughout. Come to the Christian Life Center
Monday-Thursdays at 9 a.m. There is something for
everyone!
Power Yoga/Pilates, Instructor Cedahlia Stand
Wednesdays, 12 noon • Room 100
Pilates is a meditative, but strengthening practice
that will improve balance, core strength, and flexibility.
This class will focus mainly on the core and upper
body and will get your heart rate up. Modifications

offered, so everyone feels challenged and successful in a
harmonizing development for the mind, body, and
spirit. $5 per class.
Tai Chi Chuan for Robust Health and Super SelfDefense, Instructor Michael Coplon (Begins Sept. 25)
Wednesdays, 6 p.m. • Gym
Did you know that through increased awareness,
deception, and precision body mechanics, the smaller,
slower, and weaker can survive an unavoidable, sudden
attack? This class is for adults of all ages. It includes
traditional form, standing meditation, and very light
contact freestyle fighting. Be prepared to work hard with
your mind and body. Equipment needed is gardening
gloves and goggles. $5 per class or $20 for entire 6-week
session.
Questions? Contact April Carpenter at 378-0504 or
email groupex@stlukesumc.org.

Children’s Ministry

Terri Theil, terri.theil@stlukesumc.org • 452-6262, ext. 103

Slowing Down Your
Family’s Schedule
For the last 30+ years that I have worked in the
church with children and families, I am often faced
with parents that are worried that their child is
getting all that they need academically, socially, and
spiritually. Intentional parents help their children
learn skills, gain confidence, grow in character, find
interests, and experience new
opportunities. When they
are young (particularly with
the first child) they desire to
give them every opportunity
to discover what they love
and where they will succeed.
Often, this results in busy
family schedules. We feel
compelled by––the fear that
our kids will fall behind or
in some way won’t measure up.
I found some helpful suggestions in a recent
article. A self-check (so to speak) for parents and
care givers. However, keep in mind, that NO ONE
gets it right all the time or even most of the time.
Parents must give themselves grace. Our priority
must always be to give them to God first, and then
let HIM guide who they become!
1. Discern where the motivation is coming from:
you or your child. Take a step back and honestly
evaluate the activities, teams, organizations, and
clubs your child is enrolled in. Is the underlying
motivation truly the welfare of your child?
2. Determine an ideal baseline number of
activities. Without consulting your calendar,
ask yourself this question: “Ideally, how many
hours each week should my child be involved in
structured, organized activities outside of school?”
Once a baseline has been determined, compare this
with your current calendar. Are the numbers close?
Or do adjustments need to be made?
3. Elevate the importance of family dinnertime.
According to the American Dietetic Association,
eating together as a family during adolescence is
associated with lasting positive dietary choices in
the future. Eating together as a family promotes
relationship, understanding, and love. It provides
opportunity for kids to digest not only their food,
but also the events of the day. Guard it. You will not

be able to eat together every night of the week, but
use it as a reference point.
4. Schedule time for yourself to be with them.
The most important influence in their life is you.
You love them the most and know them the best.
5. Leave space between events. A spaced-out
calendar is more enjoyable
than one crammed too tight.
In your weekly calendar,
create space. Sometimes, this
may mean waking early or
eating early to relieve the
anxiety of rushing out the
door.
6. Develop a family,
weekly routine. Help your
kids navigate their schedules
by establishing a weekly schedule. Some scheduled
events are difficult to move: school, sports practices,
religious activities. Others are more flexible.
Intentionally establish a family routine that children
can learn to rely on each week.
7. Reduce your personal commitments. Embrace
the seasons of life. There are times in our lives when
we are more available than others. Raising young
children is an important responsibility and will
require time. Provide yourself with the necessary
space to do it. You can never get the time back once
it’s gone.
8. Own less stuff. It is difficult to recognize
how much time and energy our possessions take
from us. They require our attention to be cleaned,
organized, managed, maintained, repaired, and
removed—not to mention all the time we spend
on the front end just to make the money to buy the
item in the first place.
9. Leave room to add. If our schedules are so full
with no room for margin, there is little opportunity
to add something new or something better
(whether that be joining a gym, getting to know
the neighbors, or handling a family crisis.) As you
consider the coming months, take the bold step of
actually under-scheduling your family calendar.
REMEMBER . . . busy is not the same as productive!

Security Changes at St. Luke’s

St. Luke’s has recently contracted with Central
Defense Security for our campus security needs.
Security officers will provide security seven days a
week, and will be scheduled around the Day School
and Challengers schedule and our calendar of
events.
It is very important that you ensure any events or
meetings for which you are responsible are on the
church calendar well in advance. Since scheduling
is done by the Central Defense supervisor, it may
not be possible to provide security on short notice,
or beyond the end time originally scheduled, if
there are not already other events for which security
is necessary. Please ensure your events are placed
on the calendar by contacting donna.thurmond@
stlukesumc.org. Also, if your event or meeting is
cancelled, please email Donna so that calendar can
be updated.
Finally, please remember that the Central Defense
security officers are paid to provide security for our
property, students, members, and guests. We cannot
rely on them for additional services (helping unload
cars, making coffee, room set-up, etc.) that may
have been provided in the past.
For more information contact Tim Taylor,
tim.taylor@stlukesumc.org.

UMW News

The United Methodist Women is making changes
and will be moving the programs to a SeptemberAugust year.
We will no longer have General Meetings bimonthly at 11 a.m. on 1st Tuesday, but will have
two meetings a year with special emphasis.
So, join us on the 2nd Tuesday night at 6:30 p.m.
for the Naomi Circle, quarterly for the Hannah
Circle, or Tuesday mornings at 9 a.m. as we join the
Bible Study group.
Cookbook Update: We have received your recipes
and we thank you! We will be introducing a new
cookbook in the near future.
We will have our annual Dining for $$$$ on
December 7, so please mark your calendars!

Golden Cross Move-In Kits

We are still collecting supplies for the Move-In
Kits for senior adults. The container is in the UMW
room (blue barrel).

St. Luke’s Day School

The Day School is off to a wonderful start! We are
so excited to start a new school year and welcome
a lot of new families to our program. We have eight
classrooms PDO-Kindergarten that are full with a
waiting list of children wanting to get a spot.
Thank you St. Luke’s Church for supporting our
community and children. We are blessed to serve
these little people each day. Please come visit us any
time—you will be sure to leave with a smile.—Amy
Turman, Director, amy.turman@stlukesumc.org.

Sit & Sew Ministry

The Sit & Sew Ministry of St. Luke’s UMC is
expanding its hours to Mondays and Wednesdays.
The hours on Mondays will be from 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
and Wednesdays from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. We will be
meeting in Room 103 in the CLC. This will be in
addition to the Saturday hours already established
through December. Sit & Sew is designed to
teach individuals to sew or learn how to use
sewing machines. We also do clothing repairs
and alterations for church members. For more
information contact Marty Cobb at 324-4943.

Reconciling Group Update

The Reconciling Group welcomes all who
would like to attend our meetings and desire to
participate in conversations regarding issues raised
by the UMC stance on human sexuality without
anyone being hurt or made to feel “less than”
because of how he or she might feel about an issue.
We recognize that not all agree on these issues, but
we do seek to promote understanding, acceptance,
and love for all, and truly seek the guidance of the
Holy Spirit in our work.
For more information contact Ann Bowsher,
annbowsher@gmail.com, or Linda Hensley,
hensley.linda@comcast.net.

Manna Snack Bags

Feel free to pick up a bag near the Hospitality
Hall entrance on Sundays and give these out during
the week to someone in need.
Also, there are manna snack bags available
during the week if someone comes in
requesting food or if a volunteer or church staff
member perceives a need.—Warren Morrison,
wmorrison3999@gmail.com.

At Home Again!
By Ann Al-Chokhachi
I am a member of our Chancel Choir—an alto—
and I currently serve as president of the choir. I
would like to share a bit of my choir experience
with you and tell you how much it has meant to me
in my life. Perhaps you have similar stories.
My introduction to singing four-part harmony
did not begin in church; it began at home with my
family until my brother decided that it was just
too cheesy to sing along with us (meaning his little
sisters). My father, a tenor, had sung in a quartet
before marriage and family
responsibilities took over, but he
kept on singing at home for years
(until emphysema). Mama and
my sister Kathy sang soprano,
and I sang alto in the kitchen,
often after supper, mostly church
songs.
However, because of my
parents’ work schedules, we
were not active in any church,
so my choir participation did
not really begin until my brother
fell in love with a girl named
Rebecca at Buchanan Street
Methodist Church in Nashville.
The dynamic preacher was the
draw for the rest of us, so we
started going to church there.
Thankfully, work schedules changed so we could
all go together. I was 11-12 at the time, and I joined
the youth choir, where I sang for six years. I also
sang in my Jr./Sr. High School chorus.
As many people do, after high school, I drifted
away from the church, got a job, and did what
young people often do—I “tried” adulting. I was

out of high school for four years before I got to go to
college—a small Methodist junior college. I joined
the choir and though I preferred singing alto, I was
added to the soprano section. Surprise! Surprise!
While in college the love bug bit me, and upon
leaving that college (finished my degrees many
years later), I got married and started a family, and
my singing was mostly “Along with Mitch”, Pat
Boone, Elvis, the Beatles, etc. I was not in church
again, until just before Heather was born. All three
of my children sang in the children’s and youth
choirs, and at some point (Heather
was a baby), I joined the Chancel
Choir, where I joyfully sang alto.
I was at home again, and I have
been here ever since.
My love for music is strong and
alive in my heart, and thankfully,
while I know that I am not a gifted
singer like Linda Hensley or Terri
Theil, I can carry more than one
note in a bucket, which is really
important for a singer to be able to
do.
Why am I telling you all of this?
The reason, my friends, is that I
think there are some of you with
similar musical experiences and
would really love to join us. If you
are out there and can still carry a
note in a bucket, I invite you to “Come Home.”
Join the choir (Wednesday evening rehearsal and
Sunday morning worship commitment required),
because it will change your life, renew your spirit,
and bring you home in a way that I cannot really
convey, without resorting to weeping. Looking
forward to hearing from you.

Make plans to attend our 5th Sunday
Potluck on Sunday, September 29 in
the Fellowship Hall, immediately after
the 11:00 a.m. service. Bring a dish of
your choice to share! There will not be
a program—just a time to enjoy good
food and fellowship.

Youth & Young Adults

Beth Ryan, beth.ryan@stlukesumc.org • 452-6262, ext. 119

The Youth enjoyed a fun afternoon at The Grove at Red Oak Lake for the annual Metro District Youth Gathering!

• Our Youth Sunday School classes continue to
meet every Sunday at 9:30 a.m. on the third floor
in the main building.
• Our Confirmation Classes for our 5th, 6th and 7th
graders are now underway. Please pray for our
Confirmands as they begin their journeys.

The Young Adults enjoyed a trip to the lake at the
beginning of August. They will join their friends at
the Wesley Foundation on Tuesday nights this fall.
All college-age folks are welcome!

• On Sunday nights in September, our youth will
be be focusing on Lifelines (Friendships that
Matter) from 5-7 p.m.

Interfaith Dinner
with our neighbors
from Masjid Al-Noor

Wednesday, September 18 • 6 p.m.
St. Luke’s UMC Fellowship Hall
Make reservations at 452-6262 by Monday,
September 16. Everyone is invited!

Beef brisket will be served (no charge).

Wednesday, October 16
Meet at church at 8:30 a.m. for an early departure
for Shiloh National Military Park. After our tour
we will have lunch at the famous Hagy’s Catfish
Hotel. We will pass the hat for gas money. We
plan on returning to the church about 4 p.m.
Please sign up early to reserve your seat on the
bus!
Wednesday, November 13
11:30 a.m., Thanksgiving Potluck Dinner, Lounge
Jeanne and Jim Debo will provide the meat and
drinks. Bring your favorite dish to add to our
feast! Also, we are asking you to bring donations
to our church pantry. Thanks!
Wednesday, December 11
Meet at the church at 9:30 a.m. for a road trip
to the Historic Peabody Hotel for the March of
the Ducks and to see the the hotel decorations
for Christmas. We plan on lunch at the Arcade
Restaurant. Please sign up to reserve your seat on
the bus.
Sign up at Hospitality Hall desk or call 452-6262.

Gifts in Memory

Chuck Hensley from David and April Carpenter
Henry L. Brakefield from Sandra Brown
Wayne Bengston from Bob and Janie Hendrix

Gifts in Honor

Nathan Ryan from Deb Sanders
Loretta Bell from Deb Sanders
Maggie Scoggins from Joyce Tyler
Angie Dagastino from Joyce Tyler
Loretta Bell from Lawrence Taylor

Welcome to (L to R) Parker and Dottie Harness,
Pam Santi, and Peggy Miller who united with
St. Luke’s on August 4, 2019!
Pam Santi was a long-time member of Highland
Heights UMC, and she is grateful for the loving
fellowship she has found at St. Luke’s. Pam’s
family includes her sons Matthew and Christopher,
daughter-in-law Abby and grandson Edwin.
Her interests are cooking, art and seeking God’s
good gifts each new day. Peggy Miller has been
a member of the Christian Home Builders Class
for several years and attends the 8:30 service. She
is now pleased to be able to sign in as a member
instead of a visitor, and loves being a part of the St.
Luke’s family.

Prayer Requests
To submit or update a prayer request,
please contact Janie Hendrix at
janie.hendrix@icloud.com or call the
church office at 452-6262.
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St. Luke’s United Methodist Church
480 S. Highland Street
Memphis, Tennessee 38111-4302
Sunday Worship at 8:30 and 11 a.m.
“We are becoming a faithful community of
disciples striving to share the heart, mind,
and hands of Jesus Christ with ALL people.”

New Volunteer Opportunities
at Sherwood Elementary

This year we will have
birthday celebrations and 20-day
perfect attendance celebrations
for Sherwood students.
Volunteers are needed to help
with these dates:

• Birthday celebrations (2:00 p.m.): September
26, October 31, December 5 (November and
December)
• 20-day Perfect Attendance snacks (10:30 a.m.12:30 p.m.): September 10, October 8, November
19, and December 18
Please put these dates on your calendars. If
you can help, please contact Barbara Caldwell at
323-0919. Also, there is a need for boys and girls
underwear sizes 6-10. These may be placed in box
in elevator lobby. Thank you.

Saturday, October 5
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Jewelry • Art
Handmade Goods
Ceramics • Pottery

